
Circle executive committee meeting of Rajasthan Circle held at Jodhpur on 26th & 27th September 2023 under the 

Presidentship of Com Lalchand Meena Ji, Circle President and A.I. Vice President. On 26th evening some of the 

agenda were discussed upto diner time and it was adjourn for next date that is at 10 am of 27.09.2023. The 

meeting was started at 10 am sharp and after two hours deep discussion on agenda points an open session was 

organized by the reception committee under the leader ship of Com Gordhan Jangla District Secretary of Jodhpur 

NFTE (BSNL).  

Open session — In open session more than one hundred workers including good number of women employees 

were present. The District Secretary placed his initial speech on the subject already decided for discussion in open 

session. “Role of trade unions in development of BSNL”. Com R.G. Dixit was the next speaker and he exhorted is 

detail that without participation of workers to implement the policy of BSNL management better out come is not 

possible. He added that the BSNL running with two categories of employees. One side the observed employees from 

DOT and another side the BSNL recruited employees. The BSNL recruits are well educated young and energetic but 

their carrier progression is in question. Neither they are getting financial upgradation nor the LICEs are conducted 

with sufficient vacancies. He told that is not a good sign for betterment. Com Chandeshwar Singh G.S. also 

addressed the meeting and in his speech he told that the management and workers are the two face of a single 

coin without cooperation of each other better result is not possible. He told to the workers that BSNL is providing 

food for our families, it provides light in our huts and it also provide education to our children, thus the BSNL is 

providing connectivity to the people of the country simultaneously it provides a better life and livelihood to our 

families. He also exhausted the HR issues like wage revision, promotion policy and 4G/5G spectrum.  

Shri Naina Ram Bisnoi GM, B.A. Jodhpur and Shri N. Ram GM, OA Jodhpur also addressed the gathering of 

workers and explained regarding the services of Jodhpur B.A., Sri N. Ram G.M. O.A Jodhpur read the message of the 

CGMT Rajsthan and told that organizing this type of open session for the BSNL family is very appreciable as it 

inculcate the sense of workers as well as a better relation between staff and management. Com Lalchand Meena ji, 

presided over the open session and after his concluding speech the open session was adjoined for lunch. The 

reception committee provided a very delicious food for all the participants and all the workers and officers took the 

lunch together. At 4.30 PM again the delegate session was started which was concluded after 7.30 PM and after 

deep discussion other agenda issues specially on organization matter, some resolution were adopted unanimously.  

The meeting was ended with vote of thanks by Com Gordhan Jangla District Secretary.  

Com Gordhan and his team members, Com Kasam Khan, Com Bhawar Khichi, Com Mukesh Kumar 

Sharma and others Played a vital role to make the meeting a grand success. 

 

 



 

 

General Secretary Com. C.Singh, addressing the CWC at Jodhpur 

 

 



 

 

 


